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Ir!FOHMATION on MF.R'!"-‘.N-AFFIIR - 

l.E::::::::]ettended the "Hnkedoniki Estia" dance on Saturday evening with Anostesios 
Hastos'and set in the some table with Minister of Interior Fimitrios Hakris end 
his wife. During the course of the evening Hekris nsked[::::::::]whether he would 
be willing to go to Germany ngsin, either in the immediate future or in about a 
month and a half, if such trip were considered essential so he could follow through 
on events thcre(mesning the Verten effeir) particularly in connection with the 
Stefsnopoulos libel suit against the German newspaper. If such trip was effected, 
Hekris continued, he[:::::::::] should take precautions so that his mission will not 
he interpreted as as s Merten nffeir press mission hut a general one.[:::::::]en- 

developments that the whole affair can be discussed. Hakris hes been trying to lo- 
cnte[::::::::]since yesterday. ' 

2.[::::::::]met this morning, Pt the office of Underminister of Press Tryfon Triendefi- 
lnkos, Georgios Zotindis{::::::::]h6s submitted e biogrephicnl report on him n few 
yesrs ego. Zotiedis studied in the U.S.AL, is highly intelligent, worked in the 
Underministry of Press and KYP about three years ego and hes been in Nicosin, Cy= 
prus during the last years working for the Creek Underministry of Press end KY}.I 

, . 

while there he got$mnrried. He wes urgently celled to Athens for 3 days by the
_ 

Greek Covernment to discuss the possibility of his teirg kw sent to Ponn for special
1 

work) who stated the following: 

e. The right wing followers of Grivas in Cyprms who nre against the Zurich Bgree- 
ments are increasing in strength. 

- w 

b. It appears thet the Merten affair is assisted by Grivss and his followers 
with the main contact being Antonie Georgiedis, former deputy chief of EOKA 
and for e time Minister in the transitional Hakerioe Government in Cyprus, 
who is living in Germany as a student and spends his time between Frankfurt 
and Hemburg. He is in close contect with "Speigel" and the "Hamburg Pchoe" 
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swered thet he doubted he cou1d_get awey at the ;wesent time in view of the political 
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,c }“ documents in Israel which indicated Merten's activities during the occupa- 4' J‘ 
.1" 1/ 
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and also with the Nerten circle. He is also considered to be the mnin con- 
tact between the Merton circle and the political opposition in Greece. 

c. The Grivcs high command in Cyyrus is highly interested in the Marten affair 
and is fanning the flames to the beet cf its ability. Hecently the lwcsent 
German Luftwaffe chief visited Cyyrus posing as e merchant nnd had discu- 
ssions on the Herten affair with Grivss' men. 

h 6. Definite elements in the circle of Marten obtained photostats of certain '- \ 

\ N 5. 
' 

9» tion in 5nlonikP so that Marten can be kept in line find not be in 0 position .1" .; I, Y 
‘ 

I 

to change course later if he so decided. Marten can be definitely black- 
mailed with the photostats in question. 

(b)(3 3.[::::::::]stfites that during his talks with Hynriech(eic) and Mense1(sic) editor-in- 
chief find reporter of the "Hamburg Wcho!" respectively, it was stnted that n GXKXX 
student in Germany was one of their informants in connection with the flerten b3 uffeir.[:::::::::Londers whether the student they mentioned could he Georgindis. ( )( ) 

. 

' 

b 3 4.L::::::::]wi1l he seeing Zotiadis again nnd he will be talking to Minister Mekris. ( )( ) 
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